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THREE TRACED TO

Shoot Two Detectives, Hold Up a Train and Two
Are Caught by

Chicago, Nov. 27. Assistant Chief
of Police Schuettler and i0 officers
armed with rifles left 'this morning

.

for Miller's Station, Ind., where it is
said Harvey Vandine and Peter Nie-demei-

accused of the murders and
robbery at the street car barns, are
supposed to be trapped in a dugout.

Battle Was Fought.
lfeports-fro- Miller's Station state

that two local police and one bandit
were wounded in a fierce battle. The
dugout is in a wild country near Lake
Michigan, on the border of a vast
swamp that stretches to the south-
ward.

Kan Down by Detectives.
The bandits were run down by Chi-

cago detectives and not by local In-

diana aofficers as at first supposed.
Detectives Seimmer and Driscoll were
wounded by the desperadoes in at-

tempting to escape. Bullets were ex-
changed for hours, but neither side
scored.

Following the attempt to escape
and the wounding of the detectives,
the exchange of bullets continued for
hours, but the detectives and bandits
were increasingly wary and neither
side scored.

Held Vp a Train.
Chief of Police O'Neill this after-1101- m

received word from the Penn-
sylvania railroad that apparently "The
bandits have escaped from the posse
at the dugout. The rexrt said three
men. bloody and disheveled, held up
a train on the Pennsylvania road at
East Tolleston, and shot and killed
the hrukemen and forced the train
to carry the trio to Liverpool, Ind.
At Liverpool the trio jumped from
the train and headed for the Miehi- -

gan Central tracks.
Wonnded Men Hrougrht In.

A train bearing Detectives Joseph
P. Driscoll. shot in the stomach and
mortally wounded, and Sergeant Mat-
thew Zimmer, brother of Aid. Zim-mi- T,

shot in the head and arm. ar-- 1

ived in Chicago this afternoon. The
men escaped from the dugout before
the arrival of Capt. Schuettler and
the other officers.

The Pennsylvania company sent
telegrams along its lines calling for
volunteers to assist in rounding up
the fugitives.

Caught by Railroad Men-Tw-

of the bandits were captured
near Kasi Tolleston by railroad hands
this afternoon. The third man es-
caped. Both prisoners were wounded. of

DISGUSTED OVER

OUTCOME OF FIGHT

Sports 111 Pleased Over Battle In
Which Fitzsimmons Won

From Gardner. so

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 27. Local
sports, as well as those who came
from coast cities, are disgusted over
the fi;isco of a fight Wednesday night
and the poor showing of both Fitz-
simmons and Gardner. Twenty rounds
without a knockout and without eith-
er being badly damaged does not
please the men's admirers.

There was some excuse for Fitz, as
his wind was poor, and if he had gone
in and fought strongly he wouldn't
have lasted 10 rounds. When he found "
he couldn't knock out Gardner he de-
voted himself to scientific stalling.
Gardner's showing was wretched. Af-
ter being knocked down in the fourth
round he appeared to lose heart and of
never after that did he land a blow
that did any damage. -

Eddie Graney, the referee, ascribed
Fitz's style of fighting to the advice
given him by Billy Delaney. Jeffries'
trainer advised Fitz to fight warily,
as he would easily get the decision
on points, and Fitz followed his coun-
sel to the letter despite the hoots
from the gallery.

Although the house looked big
there were so many passes that the a
total receipt amounted to only $16,-43- 5,

of which-Fit- received $6,163 and
Gardner $2,054. The betting was
heavy, but only in small amounts.
John D. Spreckels won $2,500 on Fitz.

i

Through

DUGOUT IN WOODS

Railway Men.

Young Corbet t had $l,ouu on Fitz, but
withdrew it the day before because
he did not like Bob's condition.

All the big racing men bet on Gard-
ner, and Jo Harlan. Jim Davis and
Dannv Lynch were heaVv losers.

MARSHALL KILLED

BY HIS PRISONER

Cause for an Exhibition of Mob
Violence at Falrmount,

Ind.

FaSimount, Ind., Nov. 27. James J.
Payne, town marshal, wa? shot and
killed on the street by Harry ("Bed")
Hooper, whom he had under arrest as

suspect for a burglary. Hooper also
fired twice at Alonzo Thomas, who had
start rtl to assist the dying marshal as
he lay on the street, but both shots
missed. Hooper, after killing the mar-
shal, moved slowly down the street,
holding back the gathering crowd with
his revolver.' and reaching the edge of
town started toward Van Buren, or-

dering no one to follow him under pen-
alty of death.

News of the tragedy spread swift-
ly, and stores were closed that inea
might organize the chase, which at
once legan. Armed business men
pressed all available veliicies into serv-
ice and started to surround and kill
IIooikt, who was released, from thfc
penitentiary last Mayafter serving two
years for burglary. Others quietly
prepared for a lynching if Hooper
should be brought back. It seems cer
tain that If caught Hooper will die in
his tracks, or by mob law here.

Ueports have come in several times
that Hooper had been surroundtd, but
had escaped again. Great excitement
prevails here and news of the chase
has been eagerly awaited by the en-

tire population. Marshal Payne lived
but three minutes after being shot. lie
and Deputy Armstrong had arrested
Hooper and had walked three squares
toward the jail with him when he
stopped suddenly, jumped back, and
drawing u revolver announced that he
would go no farther. The officers re-

treated a few feet, but Marshal Payne
advanced toward Hooper to again ar-
rest him, when he was b'hot in his
tracks.

,

YOUNG WOMAN IS CAUSE

OF MUCH LITIGATION
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 27. Tired
leing bored to death by Iht step-

mother, so she says little Gertrude
Trent left San Francisco, Cal., a few
days ago and came unchaperoned to
this city. She is now in the care of her
aunt, Mrs. Josephine Gonaw, of 1233
Glllett street. When she arrived 'in
Chicago eshe telegraphed her uncle In
this city, who went for her.

Few children hare been the cause of
much litigation as Gertrude. The

Detroit courts sent her to St. Vincent's
orphan asylum In that city. Her step-
mother, Mrs. Cora Trent, was appoint-
ed her guardian after a fight, and took
her to San Francisco. The girl says she
will rim away if sent back. Gertrude's
aunt has retained Attorney Joseph
Walsh to help her keep the child.

BOUND TO KEEP HIS CONTRACT

Woman Forces Her Ilusband to Support
Her as He Had Promised When

Separating.
Springfield, 111., Nov. 27. A vroman

can enforce a contract to support her
that has been signed by her husband,
the appellate court says, in the case

Levi Tattersoii against Manorah
Patterson, an apptal from the circuit
court of Moultrie county. When the
marriage relations between Patterson
and his wife were discontinued the
man signed a contract agreeing to pay
the woman $150 per annum. .

After making a few payments Pat-
terson defaulted and Mrs. Patterson
instituted proceedings for separate j

maintenance. The court granted her
the custody of the children and ?25

month alimony. After the judgment
had been rendered Mrs. Patterson ,

brought suit to collect thedeferred pay. I

ments under her contract and secured
judgment, which the appellate court at--1

firms. . J

OVATION FOB THE NEBRASKAN

Who Seems to Have Special Cause for
Thanksgiving and Kxpresee

the Same.

London, Nov, 27. Thanksgiving Day
was celebrated by the American so
clety in London at a banquet given
at the Hotel Cecil. There were over
4tiO covers. William Jennings Pryan
was the guest of honor. The speeche
while flavored bv the usual seasonal
cheer and references to Anglo-Ame- ri

can friendliness developed particular
ly Into a duel of repartee, good iia

AMBASSADOR JOSEPH H. CHOATE.

turod but almost sub-aci- between
Bryan and Choate. There was a num
ber of notable guests at the banquet.
including the Duke of Marlborough,
Earl Denbigh (of the Honorable Artil
lery company), Lord Davey, General
Ian Hamilton. Gilbert Parker, all the
ambassadors in London, and a liberal
attendance of ladies.

Had Suspicions of the Duke.
Tie Duke of Marlborough jtroposed

a toast to President Roosevelt, and ad-

dressing himself to the interests which
England and the United States have
in common referred in terms of the
highest praise to Iresident Roosevelt,
Ambassador Choate, responding to the
toast to his health, which was pro
posed in complimentary terms by Lord
Davey. took up the Duke of Marlbor-
ough's reference to the mutual sym
pathies of the United States and Brit,
ish peoples, and said that there had
been reason heretofore f suspect some
such sentiniew on the part of the duke,
since he had set an example in one
form of the Anglo-Unite- d States alli
ance on which the people of both coun-
tries wre able to look with entire ap-
proval.

Taken a Whark at llryan.
Turning to Bryan Choate said it was

the custom of Americans, torn from
their native shores, to gather annual-
ly and return thanks. The American
society in London had now among
them another of thce exiles, for whom
personally he, as ambassador, had
been doing the best he could. He had
taken Bryan to visit the Bank of Eng-
land, where he Mas able to study the
fiscal question in its native talr.

JBBVAN IS WAKJILV (HKl.KFI)

Thanks the ltritislt for Not Rxrluriing Him
and Compliment the Ladies.

The company would be edified, said
Choate, continuing, had jthpy heard
Bryan cross-examinin- g the governor of
the Bank of England. The ambassador
said he had aided Bryan to hear As-quit-

Chamberlain, Lord Goschen and
Lord Uosebery, all within forty-eig- ht

hours, so that If his views on the fiscal
question were not utterly mixed they
would appreciate a't least the quality
of the man they had before them.

The speech of the ambassador was
followed by an ovation to Bryan which
lasted for several minutes. .Bryan, in
responding, paid a graceful tribute to
the British guests of the society. He
said the highest compliment he was,
able to pay was that in looking over
the tables he was unable to distin-
guish the English from the American
women present. He thanked the Brit-
ish nation for the kindly forbearance
it hadVhown in receiving him the
protectionists for letting him land at
all, and the ""gold bugs" for not having
deported him inidediately after his ar-
rival. '

Brj-a- n said he had profited exceed
ingly by his visit to the Bank of Eng-
land. He wanted to call attention,
however, to the fact that the murder
ous attack by an insane man with a
revolver on Kenneth Orahame, the sec-
retary of the bank, occurred the day
before he called.

Touching the theme of Thanksgiving
Day Bryan spoke eloquently of the
natural resources and advantages of
the United. States, for which the peo
pie must return thanks to God, and of
the ideals of liberty and progress, for
which they must thank their English
progenitors. lie urged the necessity
of the present generation bequeathing
to posterity some gift commensurate
with the blessings -- they had "received
from their ancestors, and suggested
that they bequeath the ideal of interna-
tional amity, of which The Hague ar--

Sought to Sell Roose

velt a Patent

AT HEW YORK CITY

President Was Attend
ing Funeral of His

Uncle.

New York. Nov. 27. President
Roosevelt came to New York today to
attend the funeral of his uncle, .lames
K. Graoie. During the funeral the
police took the greatest precaution
looking to the safety of the president

Just as the services were concluded
i man, who attempted to force his
way to the president and hand him a
letter, was arrested. He gave his
name as Arthur P. Dcming, and said
he was a manufacturer of medicine to
cure eerv disease. '

Canity to be Tested.
Deming later was committed to

Bellevue hospital for examination as
to his sanitv. j

RUSSIA SUSPECTS

ENGLAND'S MOTIVE

Dislike Portent of British Movement
in Thibet Newspapers

Voice Alarm.

St. Petersburg. Nov. 27. The news
papers here regard the British expedi-
tion to Thibet as an attempt to stir
up a movement in China under cover
of which the powers will increase their
spheres of Influence, and they appuil
to China not to "penrht the empire to
be deprived of Russian intervention,
which saved it on other occasions.

The Novoo Yrcmyu in a recent ar
ticle declared that if the British suc-
ceed in carrying out their plans Thibet
will be in their hands, as they will
llways be in a Kition to threaten
Lhassa, and if they gain control of the
holy land of Thibet ."(MUttsn.tmo of
Buddhists will regard Great Britain as
being the most powerful country in the
world.

The Novoe Yremya adds: "While it
is impossible for the weak Thibetans
to prevent the British crossing the
Himalayas it is quite possible for oth
ers to compel the British to stop, by
creating a slight diversion in some di
red ion disagreeable to the British poli
ticians.

SRAEL ZANGWILL AND

MISS EDITH AYRTON WED
'London, Nov. 27". Israel Zangwill,

the author, and Edith Ayrton, daugh- -

5

1SEAEL ZAKf WILI

ter of AV. E. Ayrton. president of the
institute of electrical engineers, were
married quietly at a registry office in
the east end of London.

DAVENPORT WINS TWO

GAMES OF ROLLER POLO

Ottawa. 111.. Nov. I 27. Davenport
defeated Ottawa at fi ller polo in two
Raines yesterday. Scflres: First game

Davenport, 6; Ottawa. 2. Second
jarae Davenport, s; "Ottawa, 4.

bitfatiCTt tribunal was a lasting monu
ment.

'Hail to the nation," concluded Bry
an, "whatever her name, who leau-- . the
world tow'ards this higher ideal for tha
listing good of all humanity."

Planned a Train Wreck.
Staunton, .Ya., 'Nov. 27. Mrs. Ellen

Bailey was found guilty of planning
the wreck which occurred on the Nor.
folk and Western railroad at Green
ville last Decruber. The jury fixed
her punishmeit at ten years in the
penitentiary. ,

GREAT DISORDER IN THE DIET

Uncomplimentary Talk Is Passed
Around and a "Scrap" Ensues,

Resulting in Adjournment.

Budapest, Hungary, Nov. 27.
Scenes of indescribable confusion
marked the session of the lower house
of the diet. They originated in the
proposal to hold two sessions daily.
The members of the extreme left vehe-
mently protested and several of thfin
were suspended for disorderly conduct
by the president, who was the re- -

COUNT STEFAN T1SZA. HT7NOABIAN 1IIKIS- -
T.

cipient of many insulting epithets.
Finally the premier. Count Tisza, at
tempted to speak. He called attention
to the agreement Iretweyn the differ
ent parties on rulos of procedure. "You
have put all the advantages of that
agreement in your pocket," shouted
Nicolas Bartha.

Makes a Hot Retort.
"Bettor not speak of pockets." re

torted Count Tisza. whereuion Bartha
shouted: "I am not a broken bank
director." Deputy tJarjary added to
the disorder by jeeriugly shouting to
Count Tisza: "lull have Ix-e- u called
a scoundifl." Immediately there was
a rush of deputies towards Garjary.
causing a uene of wild tumult and
scuffling. As a free light was threat
ened the sitting was suspended.

Ah1a to tlie Patriotism.
On the resumption of business Count

Tisza appeal d to the patriotism of the
opposition, pointing out the dangers to
the constitution to a polit y of obstruc-
tion. Later, when the president of the
house again mentioned the motion in
favor of two sessions, the disturlHinco
broke out again and the house ultimate-
ly adjourned amid scenes of the great
est excitement.

Count .Apponj i Leaves His Party.
, Count Albert. A pponyi, leader of the

national section of the Liberal party
and until Oct. :; last when he re
signed, president of the lower house of
the Hungarian diet, has sent. a letter
to the chairman of the Liberal party
saying he i- - obliged to sever his con
nection with the party because the
proposed double sittings of the lower
house of the diet are contrary to his
convictions. It is stated that thirty of
Count Apponyi's supporters will take a
similar course.

;o-Ie- StickH in a Well.
Monroe, Mich.. Nov. 27. Three hun

dred people who braved a cold wind to
watch the first attempt at drilling an
oil well by the Monroe Oil company
were disappointed. The well is 1.711
feet down, eighty-liv- e feet in Trenton
rock. A can of 120 quarts of nitro-
glycerine was lowered into the well,
and a "go-devi- l" dropju'd after this.
The instrument stuck four feet above
the charge and cannot be moved. An-

other can of explosive will probably be
dropped on top of the "go-devi- l" In an
Utempt to explode the first charge.

Got Cornered by a Corner.
LaCrosse, Wis., Nov. 27. Under in

voluntary bankruptcy proceedings In-

stituted by creditors the LaCrosse
Qheese and Butter company has been
adjudged bankrupt. The linn has been
doing a laTge business in 'Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Illinois and the Dakota a
and the financial difficulties were the
result of ar effort to corner the cheese
market. I

O'Brien TnslMts on Staying Out.
Dublin, Nov. 27. William O'Brien,

In a letter to John Redmond, the Irish
leader, while acknowledging the sin
cerity of the recent resolutions of the
Irish parliamentary party and the di
rectory of the United Irish League, de-
clines to withdraw his resignation as
member of parliament or to resume iia
connection with Irish politics.

General Keyen lias Arrived.
New Orleans, Nov. 27. General

Reyes, representing the government of
Colombia, who is on his way to Wash-
ington to intercede in behalf of his
government in connection with the rec-
ognition of the republic of Panama, ar-
rived here and at once left for Wash-
ington, lie. refused, tptalk, ....

Omaha, Nov. 27. Four men were
burned to death and property loss
amounting to $:jou.HX is the result of
a fire which broke out in the whole
sale grocery house of Allen Bros., cor-

ner of Ninth and Jones street. In ad
dition to the big rive-stor- y building oc
cupied by the Allen Bros., that oc
cupied by the Pacific Storage com-
pany, adjoining, was also consumed,
together with most of its contents.

The names of th,e four firemen killed
were: Leroy W. Lester, William Bur
nieister, Lu tioldborough and William
A. Barrett. The tire is presumed to
have originated in the furnace room of
the Allen building. The tiremen were
working about thirty feet inside the
Allen Pros.' building when the floor
above unexpectedly collapsed, catchin
the men with no chance of escape and
with no possibility of their comrades
rescuing them. Their bodies were not
even recovered.

Cincinnati, Nov. 27. One Mremaa
was killed and seven injured while
fighting a tire which destroyed the five-stor- y

brick bunding of .Smith, Myers
and Schnier & Co.. manufacturers of
cigar box machines, at 021 and 027
Front street. William Greve, engine
company No. 10, was killed. Injured:
Dennis Dougherty, internal; John Con--
ners, concussion of the brain: Frank
Hellmckamp. contusion of knee and
fracture of leg: James Keegan, frac-
ture of skull: William Walsh, fracture
of risht ankle; Fred Huesinaim, con-
tusion of Ifip; Daniel Carrol, slight
bruises.

The-me- were on the second floor,
when it gave way with them and all
w ere buried in the debt is. Greve was
not recovered for two hours. The loss
is estimated at Jfoi UXK . partly covered
by insurance.

RUSSIAN CAPITAL

SUFFERS FLOOD

Twenty Thousand are Rendered
Homeless Fatalites

Few.

St. Petersburg. Nov. 27. A flood
which has caused much damage here
was the biggest since 124. The in-

tense cold is causing much distress
among the homeless and the dwelliTS
in cellars, lu the factory quarter 2(,-K!- (

persons have been driven into the
streets, many of them losing their all.
The authorities are doing everything
in their power to relieve the suffer-
ers, and there hav; been few fatalitis.

A pathetic case was that of parents,
hurrying home at the sound of warn-
ing guns, who found their children
drowned. The strangest freak of the
flood occurred at a cemetery, where
coftins wore washed out of graves and
floated away.

LONG ISLAND FARMER HAS
HARD FIGHT WITH WOLF

New York. Nov. 27. Wounds that
will have their marks for life bear wit-
ness to a desperate fight between Her-
mann II r.r.dlcr. a Long Island farmer,
and a fierce gray wolf. Handler
proved victor and now has the wolf in
a steel cage in the yard of his home
never Sunnyside. L. L The wolf was in
Hundler's hen: house when the farmer
discovered it.

He tireel his gun at the wolf, but the
shot went wild. Then he seizetl a pitch-fol- k

auel attempted to tight off the at-
tack of the wolf, which bit him severe-
ly about the arms and legs. The ani-
mal was firmly pinioned by the pitch-
fork to the floor of the hen house and
later chained.

HANNA AND HERRl'CS CONFER

Senator Makes a Hurried Trip to New
York, but Ioent Talk for

I'lililicnt ion.

New York, Nov. 27. Fnited States
Senator Hanna made a hurried trip
to New York. He went directly to the
Waldorf-Astori- a. where Governor-Klec- t

Ilerrick. of Ohio, has been for
several days. The two men met and
had a long talk. This gave rise to
various stories, among them the revival
one relative to Senator llanna's candi-
dacy for president.

Neither Senator Hanna nor Govern
or-EIe- ct Ilerrick would talk for pub-
lication, although it was understood
that the visit niersly referreel to the
fight on General Wood in the senate
and to the Bathbone matter.

Waukegan Taetory to Rename.
Waukegan, 111., Nov. 27. The Illi-

nois sugar refinery, owned by the glu-
cose trust, has received orders to re-

sume full operations next Monday
morning. From 40O to oOO men will
be put on, and it is believed that the
resumption of work will be permanent.

She Noticed the Smell.
Camden, N. J., Nov. 27. An attempt

was made to poison the family of
Charles N. Jones, of this city, by plac-
ing carbolic acid in a Jar of milk. " It
was frcstrated by Mrs. Jones, who no-

ticed a peculiar odor as she unscrewed
the cap of the milk jar.

Involves Blowing Up of s

Colorado State
House.

TOLD BY GEN. BELL

Gov. Peabody Admits
Having Receivedta

Warning.

Denv.r. Nov. 27. Although General
Sherman Beil declares that he has in-

formation of a plot to blow up the
fctate house and assassinate Governor
Peabody and himslf. Covtruor Tea-bod- y

said that lie had not heard of
any throats or plots of that nature.

I am in receipts of anonymous let-
ters almost every mail." said the gov-

ernor, "but have found none of a
threatening nature for some time. The
majority of them ttll n.e that I have-mistake-n

my calling and ought to va-

cate the governor's chair. That is my
intention, when my term of office i

over." General Bell would not reveal
the source of his information.

Situation at Cripple Creek.
Cripple Creek, Colo.. Nov. 27. The

military force in this district has been
increased this week to ."M men. and a
close guard is maintained at all the
large mines that are being operated
with non-unio- n men. Nine of the men,
who had been confined at Camp Gold-fiel- d

since last Sunday Mve been re
leased, but several new arrests have
been made anil there are still ten pris-
oners in the "bull pen." including C.
G. Kennison. Sherman Parker and W.
F. Davis, members of the Union Stock
company. The excitement occasioned
by the disaster at th Vindicator mine
has subsided to a large degree. 1'niom
men generally declare their willingness
to aid in sifting the matter to the bot
tom.

The Attempted Train 4Vreekiiijf.
The full facts regarding the attempt

ed wrecking of the suburban Florence
and Cripple Creek train on Nov. 17
have been disclosed. It a pilars that
road company was one of tiie three
a detective in the employ of the rail
road were in hidiug with twenty-fiv- e

feet of where the crime was being
These men were heavlly

armcd. but did not shot for fear f
hitting th-- ' detective. Foster's friend
assert that lis will be able to estab-
lish an alibi.

Anollirr Train AVreekiK Attempt.
Salt I.ake City. Nov. 27. A special

to The Desert News from Sotield.
Utah, says that an attempt was made-b-

a number of striking Italian and
Finn miners to roll box a box;
car down the railroad tracks leadins:
through a dep canon through which
a party of railroad and mine ollicials
were coming. The attempt was pre-
vented by the military and a number
of arrests were made. One of the sen-

tries at the mines near Scofield was
fired ujon from a house from which
a red flag had !oen displayed until
taken down by the militia. The would-b- e

murderers was not caught.

RESPONDING TO THE

APPEAL FOR FUNDS

Englishmen Contribute Assistance
to Joseph Chamberlain's

Cause.

New York, Nov. 27. There has been
a remarkable repn.Ke to Chamber-Iain'- s

appeal for funds to help the tar-
iff ref. rm campaign. says a London dis-

patch to The Times. Hnndrcils of do-

nations ranging from Cl.Ox) to 1 shil-
ling have been ieioeiveel. Many work-
ing men are contributing small sums,,
and writingletters like this: "I am only
a poor working man, but I am semling;
you a shilling to help oltl Joe along."

Five poor (clerks in Wandsworth
send a contribution of 10 shillings, say-
ing: "Under the guidance of our friend
and champion Mr. Chamberlain we
have no fear of the dear loaf bogy."

ELOPEMENT OF GERMAN
PRINCESS IS DENIED

Paris. Nov." 27. The Geiioa. Italy,
correspondent of The Liberte says that
Princess Alice of Schoenburg-Walden-ber-

and a daughter of Don Carlos,
wlio is living with her maid of honor
at Sorri. a village on the coast of Italy,
about nine mile from Genoa, Is deeply
chagrined at the false reports of her
elopement.

Good Ilealm rvr iov Ir.Sioux City. Ia., Nov. 27. David Hol-list- er

is dead at Mapleton, la., at the
nge of 101. He was In good health for
100 years. . . j


